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Lewis and Clark and Me 

By Laura Myles 

1. Who was President when Lewis and Clark made their expedition to find a water passage to the 

Pacific Ocean? Thomas Jefferson  

2. Who is telling the story of the Lewis and Clark expedition in this story? Lewis’ dog, Seaman  

3. What does Seaman think is the most beautiful, place in the world? The wilderness - he dreams 

about it  

4. What kind of dog is Seaman? A Newfoundland - a large breed with webbed toes and a double 

coat  

5. In Seaman's memory, what was his favorite hunt of the expedition? On the Ohio River a 

number of squirrels were swimming across the river. Seaman hunted many of them and the crew 

feasted on fried squirrel that night.  

6. What did the Indians think Seaman was? The Indians thought Seaman was a bear; the dogs of 

the Indians were much smaller. 

7. What did the Indians offer Lewis in trade for Seaman, the bear dog? They offered three beaver 

skins, Lewis said NO TRADE.  

8. What kind of baby animal followed Seaman and Lewis along the shore one day? A buffalo 

calf attached itself to Lewis. Seaman was jealous. Seaman and Lewis got back on the boat and 

left the calf behind.  

9. What was the name of the Indian woman who was traveling with them? Sacajawea  

10. What animal almost kills Seaman by biting his hind leg and severing an artery? A large 

beaver  

11. How did Seaman get a stampeding buffalo to change direction before trampling Lewis' tent? 

Seaman reared up like a bear confusing the buffalo. The buffalo changed direction and ran out of 

the camp.  

12. Who tried to kidnap Seaman but was unsuccessful? The Clatsop Indians  

13. What did Seaman think made him and Lewis such a good match? They both loved the 

wilderness. 

14. What were Seaman's favorite words? "Good job, Seaman."  

15. How do Lewis and Clark scholars say Seaman died? Seaman survived the entire trip to the 

Northwest Passage. It is, said that he died laying on the grave of Lewis. It is said he died of grief. 


